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Quality with Colorful After-Market  Ink
(to lower your cost and thus increase your profit)

During summer 2013 it was possible to visit the 
world headquarters of an ink company and see their 
samples of fine art giclee.

For six years FLAAR had an ink, media, and printer 
testing lab at two universities. But we grew too large 
and no university could provide office or lab space 
for our staff, so we returned to being independent.

Now, instead of the huge costs of lab testing, we go 
around the world to inspect ink companies. Because 
there are so many scores of ink companies (and each 
one makes dozens of kinds of inks) it is not realistic 
for any one place to test all this ink (the cost would 
be over a quarter of a million dollars a year: we know 
this precisely as that was our budget per year when 
we tested only a few key inks over 15 years ago).

The best way for you, at a print shop, or you as a dis-
tributor, to test ink (and much more economical) is 
to find a print shop who already is using this ink, and 
asking them how it functions.

In the pages which follow we show samples of the 
fine art giclee produced by ink from Hongsam. We 
know this company from visiting their R&D labs, 
their ink factory, and twice we visited their new of-
fices in Shanghai. Plus we see their staff at major in-
ternational printer expos around the world.
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If you would like to learn more about Fine Art Giclee Prints, 
Hongsam has experience in the entire workflow

www.hongsam.cn
www.ink4you.com

dctec@ink4you.com 4


